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Introduction
• Many launch vehicle cryogenic applications require modeling the 
mass flow of a cryogenic liquid into a low pressure cavity
• There are multiple difficulties in this type of simulation
– Two phase fluid flow
– Boil off in a lower pressure environment
– Cryogenic liquid interaction with a warm surface
– HTC uncertainty
• A thermodynamic/heat transfer analysis was performed using the 
FloCAD module of Thermal Desktop and Sinda Fluint
• The thermal simulation was backed up with cryogenic fluid test 
performed at MSFC
• The model was correlated with the test data
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Thermodynamic and Heat Transfer Analysis
• A thermal fluids model was constructed in Thermal 
Desktop to predict the pressure response and boil off
– Mass flow of liquid nitrogen into a low pressure, warm cavity
• The objective of the analysis was to predict the response 
of the liquid boil off
– Pressure response due to rapid boil off
– Prediction of fluid quality profile
– Pressure response dependence on liquid mass flow rate
– Effect of cavity wall temperature
– Effect of cavity pressure
– Model boil off and pressure response dependency on the cavity 
heat transfer coefficient
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Thermal Desktop Fluids Model
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Pressure Response vs. Wall HTC and Liquid Mass Flow Rate
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Liquid nitrogen mass flow rate was varied by changing the flow area 
Model Validation by Test
• A cryogenic test was performed at MSFC to determine the wall heat 
transfer coefficient and reduce model uncertainty
• Liquid nitrogen was injected into a warm, low pressure cavity
• An extensive array of temperature and pressure measurement 
devices captured the thermodynamic response of the system
• Measured data compared to model predictions
• Model was correlated 
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Test Set Up
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Test Set Up
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Test Set Up
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Test Set Up
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Test Instrumentation
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Test Instrumentation
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Test Results
• 16 test cases were simulated
• Pre-test model was validated
• Model adjustments were not required
• Heat transfer coefficients were correlated
– Pre-test HTC range was 20 to 50 Btu/ft^2 hr F
– Testing showed heat transfer coefficients to be at the lower end 
of the pre-test range
– The HTC decreased as the liquid mass flow decreased
– HTC profile was dependent on cavity pressure response
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Summary
• The thermodynamic simulation accurately predicted the 
pressure response and boil off of the cryogenic liquid
• The heat transfer coefficient varied and was highly 
dependent on cavity pressure and the liquid mass flow 
rate
• A twinned tank two phase lump accurately predicted the 
pressure response and boil off of the cryogenic liquid
• It is imperative to account for a large uncertainty in the 
heat transfer coefficient in thermodynamic heat transfer 
simulations
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